Fall Semester Just Around the Corner at Canyon Country Campus

New additions to the Canyon Country campus for the fall 2010 semester include the debut of specialty coffee/food service vendor Maui Wowi and its café style seating area that provides a spectacular view of the campus and surrounding hills. This fall the campus will offer a total of more than 260 class sections when the semester begins Monday, Aug. 23rd.

As the College of the Canyons Canyon Country campus enters its fourth year of operation, students can look forward to taking an array of classes and academic programs throughout the fall 2010 semester.

Currently, College of the Canyons offers more than 16 degree and certificate programs that can be completed entirely through a combination of classes taken at the Canyon Country campus and online.

With degree program subjects including English, business, history, early childhood education, real estate, sociology and water systems technology — along with many general education classes — the campus truly offers something for everyone.

In fact, this fall the Canyon Country campus will offer a total of more than 260 class sections when the semester begins Monday, Aug. 21.

“The Canyon Country campus continues to grow and evolve in response to the community’s needs,” said Dr. Dena Maloney, Vice President of the Canyon Country Campus and Economic Development. “Later this year we also expect to complete construction of the Applied Technology Education Center (ATEC) complex which will allow the college to begin offering even more programs at this campus.”
COC programs slated to move into the ATEC upon its completion include: alternative energy management-solar, plumbing, automotive technology, electrical/electronics, construction management and water systems technology.

Other new additions to the Canyon Country campus for the fall 2010 semester include the debut of specialty coffee/food service vendor Maui Wowi, the installation of mirrors in a classroom for dance and kinesiology students and an on-campus weather station to monitor campus climate conditions and use in meteorology classes.

Fall 2010 semester registration dates are scheduled as follows:

- Continuing COC students — Monday, July 26, through Wednesday, Aug. 4.
- Returning COC students — Wednesday, Aug. 4, through Monday, Aug. 9.
- New COC students — Monday, Aug. 9, through Wednesday, Aug. 11.
- High school students — Wednesday, Aug. 11, through Thursday, Aug 12.
- Late registration begins Saturday, Aug. 14, and continues through the start of the fall semester.

However, despite the variety of sections being offered, the demand for classes will most likely exceed the number of seats available, due to issues related to continued state budget cutbacks — which the college cannot control.

As a result, college officials at both campuses have focused their efforts on maximizing classes that are most critical to students’ educational progression. To further assist in the registration process, the college has provided the following pre-registration tips:

- Students should make sure the COC Admissions and Records Office has their current email, telephone number and postal addresses in order to receive up-to-date information regarding their potential registration date.
- Students should try to know in advance what classes they really want, and sign up for them during their scheduled appointment periods. After registering for a class, they should only cancel it if they’re absolutely sure of their decision. Once a class is dropped, it is very likely that another student will immediately pick it up.
- Monitor the College of the Canyons homepage for important notices and frequently view the online class schedule to check for the addition and/or deletion of class sections.

For more information about the College of the Canyons 2010 fall semester or to view a complete schedule of classes please visit [www.canyons.edu](http://www.canyons.edu).

To contact the COC Canyon Country campus, please call (661) 362-3900 or visit [www.canyons.edu/Offices/CCC/](http://www.canyons.edu/Offices/CCC/).